
Итоговая контрольная работа по учебному предмету «Иностранный язык» (английский язык), 8 класс 

Variant 1 

1..Reading 

Monsters of the sea? 
People have always been afraid of sharks. Films like “Jaws” have 

shown them as monsters. But now these animals are in danger, like many 

others. 

In recent years, shark meat has become a popular food in America. 

Too much fishing has begun to reduce the numbers of some kinds of shark. 

Some people say this is a good thing. Sharks kill about twenty-five people a 

year near the world’s beaches. Are we going to help sharks, or are they 

going to become extinct? 

It’s hard to solve the sharks’ “image” problem and change people’s 

minds about them. Sharks are hunters and so they naturally kill. But actually 

elephants kill more people than sharks every year – and everyone likes 

elephants. 

Sharks are very important for the world’s oceans. They eat unhealthy 

fish and keep the numbers of different kinds of sea animals in balance. Now 

scientists are trying to find way to protect these animals. They have been in 

the oceans for 350 million years. Perhaps they can survive a little longer. 

 

1.Выберите соответствующие/ несоответствуюшие содержанию 

текста предложения (True/False). 
1. Films have shown sharks as monsters. 

2. Shark meat has become a popular food only in Canada. 

3. The number of some kinds of shark has reduced because of much 

fishing. 

4. Elephants kill less people than sharks, people like them . 

5. Sharks are not very important for the world’s oceans because they kill 

healthy fish.                                                                                 

2.Vocabulary 

2.1 Вставьте слова в предложения по смыслу. Два слова лишние. 

 

Media, certificate, deal, connect, timetable, attention, newsreader, 

download, extension, entrants, technical, opposing, originated, physical, 

bizarre, inflatable, enthusiasm  

1. The … team scored three goals in thirty minutes and won the match  

2. It’s taking ages to … this file.                                   

3. Teen these days use their mobiles as a(n) … of themselves.  

4. Have you got your new school … yet?                     

5. The students who pass the exam are given a … . 

6. Alex can’t … with the stress of moving to a new area. 

7. The players weren’t very good, but they were full of   … .  

8. Underwater hockey … in Britain where it was invented  by a  diving 

club. 

9. I think zorbing is  a  … activity.   

10. There were around 50,000 … and I came 100th, so I was proud. 

11. Multi- taskers are able to divide … between different activities. 

12. Rock climbing is a very … activity.  

13. You need lots of … equipment to go scuba diving.   

14. I can’t seem to … to the Internet for some reason.   

15. . The … on BBC1 is really handsome.                        

2.2 Вставьте подходящие предлоги. 

to, on, for, from, about, for, in 

1. I find it extremely difficult to concentrate … my homework when 

the television is on. 

2. John comes … a very wealthy family.                      

3. My sister always blames me … things I never do.  

4. Most bullies don’t care … the feelings of others.       

5. The mum yelled at the boys because they had been mean … to the 

cat. 

6. I am totally  … favour of contact sports. 

7. These golf clubs are … excellent condition. 

8. Are there bikes … hire in this city? 



2.3.Преобразуйте слова, так чтобы они соответствовали 

предложению. 

1.The book was quite …….. to read but I had to prepare 

a report on it 

BORE 

2. I … fast food, I prefer homemade soups and salads.                          LIKE 

3. If you want to … the foreign words, use online 

lessons.                  

MEMORY 

4. It`s……. for the children under 16 to watch some 

films.                         

LEGAL 

5. The British Museum has a great … of ancient 

books...                    

COLLECT 

6. Edinburgh Castle was built in the 12th century but it 

still looks magnificent and very …..    

IMPRESS 

7. It will be very …… for their health    HARM 

8. About a century ago people got … only from 

newspapers. 

INFORM 

 

3.Speaking 

 

3.1.Соотнесите фразы по смыслу. Один ответ лишний. 

1. Exсuse me!                                                            A. It`s in the city centre .                   

2. Could I offer you something?                               B. Yes, can I help you? 

3. I`ve never been there. Where is it exactly?           C. No, thank you 

4. Did you enjoy the football match?                        D. You are welcome! 

5. What do you think of these jeans?                        E. It was fantastic 

                                                                                   F. They`re very trendy!             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Итоговая контрольная работа по учебному предмету «Иностранный язык» (английский язык), 8 класс 

Variant 2 

1. Reading 

Monsters of the sea? 

People have always been afraid of sharks. Films like “Jaws” have 

shown them as monsters. But now these animals are in danger, like many 

others. 

In recent years, shark meat has become a popular food in America. 

Too much fishing has begun to reduce the numbers of some kinds of shark. 

Some people say this is a good thing. Sharks kill about twenty-five people a 

year near the world’s beaches. Are we going to help sharks, or are they going 

to become extinct? 

It’s hard to solve the sharks’ “image” problem and change people’s 

minds about them. Sharks are hunters and so they naturally kill. But actually 

elephants kill more people than sharks every year – and everyone likes 

elephants. 

Sharks are very important for the world’s oceans. They eat unhealthy 

fish and keep the numbers of different kinds of sea animals in balance. Now 

scientists are trying to find way to protect these animals. They have been in 

the oceans for 350 million years. Perhaps they can survive a little longer. 

 

1.Выберите соответствующие /несоответствующие содержанию 

текста предложения(True/False) 

1. Sharks are in danger like others. 

2. All people say this is good that a number of some kinds of sharks has 

reduced. 

3. It’s not hard to solve sharks ‘image’ problem. 

4. Sharks are hunters so they naturally kill. 

5. 5.Sharks have been in the oceans for 200 years     

2.Vocabulary 

2.1 Вставьте слова в предложения по смыслу. Два слова лишние. 

 

Media, certificate, deal, connect, timetable, attention, newsreader, 

download, extension, entrants, technical, opposing, originated, physical, 

bizarre, inflatable, enthusiasm  

1. I think zorbing is  a  … activity.   

2. The students who pass the exam are given a … . 

3. I can’t seem to … to the Internet for some reason.   

4. The … team scored three goals in thirty minutes and won the match. 

5. The … on BBC1 is really handsome.                        

6. Have you got your new school … yet?                     

7. Teen these days use their mobiles as a(n) … of themselves.  

8. There were around 50,000 … and I came 100th, so I was proud. 

9. Rock climbing is a very … activity.  

10. Alex can’t … with the stress of moving to a new area. 

11. You need lots of … equipment to go scuba diving.   

12. Multi- taskers are able to divide … between different activities. 

13. It’s taking ages to … this file.                                   

14. Underwater hockey … in Britain where it was invented  by a  diving 

club. 

15. The players weren’t very good, but they were full of   … .  

2.2 Вставьте подходящие предлоги. 

to, on, for, from, about, for, in 

1. Are there cars … hire in this city? 

2. I find it extremely difficult to concentrate … my homework when the 

radio is on. 

3. My cousin always blames me … things I never do.  

4. The mum yelled at the boys because they had been mean … to the 

cat. 

5. Andy comes … a very wealthy family.                      

6. These golf clubs are … excellent condition. 

7. I am totally  … favour of sports games. 

8. Most bullies don’t care … the feelings of others.       



    2.3.Преобразуйте слова, так чтобы они соответствовали 

предложению. 

1.The girl was quite …….. to be an actress ATTRACT 

2. I like fast food, it doesn`t have ……..     ADVANTAGES 

3. If you want to …  your house I  can  help you.                     MODERN 

4. It`s……. for the teenagers under 18 to drive cars in 

Russia.           

LEGAL 

5. Mobile phones make ______ ____ easier.  COMMUNICATE 

6. The …….. of animals is a very important issue 

nowadays.        

PROTECT 

7. Nowadays most British restaurants offer food from 

……. parts of the world 

DIFFER 

8. What do you think is the most stressful and …… job 

in Britain?    

DANGER 

 

 

3. Speaking 

3.1.Соотнесите фразы по смыслу. Один ответ лишний. 

1. Exсuse me!                                                           A. See you later! 

2. Could I offer you something?                               B. They`re very trendy!              

3. I`ve never been there. Where is it exactly?           C. Yes, can I help you? 

4. Did you enjoy the football match?                        D. It`s in the city centre. 

5. What do you think of these jeans?                        E. It was fantastic 

                                                                                   F. No, thank you 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


